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Toronto 1945



Drummond 
Wren

Workers’ 
Educational
Association

"Land not to be sold to Jews 
or persons of objectionable 

nationality."



...First and of profound significance is the recent San Francisco 
Charter, to which Canada was a signatory, and which the Dominion 
Parliament has now ratified. The preamble... reads in part...:

“We, the peoples of the United Nations, determined to save 
succeeding generations from the scourge of war, which twice in our 

lifetime has brought untold sorrow to mankind, and to reaffirm faith in 
fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human 

person, in the equal rights of men and women and of nations large and 
small . . . and for these ends to practice tolerance and live together in 

peace with one another as good neighbors . . .”
...Under articles 1 and 55 of this Charter, Canada is pledged to 
promote: "universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and 
fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, 
language or religion."
...An order will therefore go declaring that the restrictive covenant 
attacked by the applicant is void and of no effect. 

Re Drummond Wren
Ontario Supreme Court [High Court of Justice] Mackay J.

Heard: May 1, 1945 Judgment: October 31, 1945



A proud 
Canadian 
tradition

John Peters 
Humphreys



Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights: Article 25

(1) Everyone has the right to a standard 
of living adequate for the health and well-
being of himself and of his family, 
including food, clothing, housing and 
medical care and necessary social 
services, and the right to security in the 
event of unemployment, sickness, 
disability, widowhood, old age or other 
lack of livelihood in circumstances 
beyond his control.



International Covenant on Economic, Social 
and Cultural Rights: Article 11

1. The States Parties to the present Covenant 
recognize the right of everyone to an adequate 
standard of living for himself and his family, 
including adequate food, clothing and housing, and 
to the continuous improvement of living conditions. 
The States Parties will take appropriate steps to 
ensure the realization of this right, recognizing to 
this effect the essential importance of international 
co-operation based on free consent.



National Housing Act, 1973

Good housing at a reasonable cost is a 
social right of every citizen of this 
country... The legislation which I am 
proposing to the House today is an 
expression of the government’s policy, 
part of a broad plan, to try to make this 
right and this objective a reality.

Hon. Ron Basford, March 15, 1973

600,000+ affordable homes 
funded across Canada









THE APPLICANTS make an application for:

a) A declaration that decisions, programs, actions and failures to act 
by the government of Canada and the government of Ontario have 
created conditions that lead to, support and sustain conditions of 
homelessness and inadequate housing. Canada and Ontario have 
failed to effectively address the problems of homelessness and 
inadequate housing.

b) A declaration that Canada and Ontario have obligations pursuant 
to sections 7 and 15 of the Canadian                                         
Charter of Rights and Freedoms to                                        
implement effective national and                                                            
provincial strategies to reduce and                                            
eventually eliminate homelessness and                                                   
inadequate housing.













Toronto - 1970

Below middle
Middle income
Upper income

The Three Cities - David Hulchanski, U of T



Toronto - 2005

Below middle
Middle income
Upper income

The Three Cities - David Hulchanski, U of T



Inequality / precarious housing 
is driving poor health

Toronto Health Profiles



...males with lowest income are 
expected to die 4.5 years earlier 
than males with highest income...

...lung cancer incidence 1.5 times 
higher for males in lowest income... 

Eliminate health inequalities: nearly 
1,100 fewer premature deaths...

...the relationship between income 
and health not just about extremes 
of wealth and poverty. Most 
indicators show a gradient of 
health such that health status 
improves through each income 
increment. 



Bad housing makes you sick!
Homelessness:

Increased morbidity
Increased premature morality

Mental health:
Alarming rates... especially

Clinical depression and anxiety
Control / meaning 
Collective efficacy

Homelessness:
Increased morbidity

Increased premature morality

Homelessness:
Increased morbidity

Increased premature morality

Biological / physical:
Chemicals, gases, pollutants
Design (accidents) / crowdingSocio-economic:

Affordability / energy 
Transportation / income / jobs

Contextual:
Individual / neighbourhood deprivation

 networks / friends / crime



Good housing good for health!
Physical and mental health:

Better health outcomes / 
decreased health care utilization 

Community safety:
Reduced recidivism among 
people leaving incarceration 

Affordability interventions:
Income-based housing subsidies 

Environment / physical infrastructure: 
New housing, repairs, heating, noise, 

indoor + outdoor environmental issues,
allergens, water + sanitation



Inequality



“After 20 years of 
continuous decline, 
both inequality and 
poverty rates have 
increased rapidly in 
the past 10 years, 
now reaching levels 
above the OECD 
average.”

“In the last 10 years, the rich have been 
getting richer leaving both middle and 

poorer income classes behind. The rich in 
Canada are particularly rich compared to their 

counterparts in other countries.” 

OECD (2008), Growing Unequal? : Income Distribution and 
Poverty in OECD Countries 





TO affordable housing wait list

December 2011: 82,138 households on 
wait list; 280 housed - 24 year wait
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Up 23% since 2008
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“Yes, there are poor people in the world, okay, but 
poor people will be with us forever, like it’s been 
from the moment of time. I think sometimes you 
have to have tough love, not because you hate 
people but because they need the support. People 
should get lessons in budgeting, lessons in 
nutrition..., lessons in parenting. Kids have children, 
okay, who don’t know how to parent... I didn’t tell 
you to wear a condom or not wear a                            
condom or how many children, you                    
made that decision.”

Cllr. Mike Del Grande
Toronto Budget Chief



For renters, average market rents are 
outpacing renter household incomes



Inequality and private 

housing markets 

increasing out or reach

Entry level condominium:
$70,600 household income

RBC Economics,  August 2011

Typical two-bedroom apt:
$44,920 household income

CMHC

20% of households have 
annual income <$18,000
50% of households have 
annual income <$41,000

MMAH
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Toronto 1911:
Founding of 

Wellesley Hospital



“The health of 
Toronto must 
necessarily 
the health 
of its 
citizens.”

Dr. H.A. Bruce, 
Lieutenant
-Governor 
of Ontario, 1934



“Our survey of Toronto housing reveals... thousands of 
families living in houses which are insanitary, 
verminous, and grossly overcrowded... Bad houses are 
not only a menace: they are active agents of destruction... 
they destroy happiness, health and life...” 

“Housing conditions are bad because many families cannot 
earn enough to pay for decent and healthful dwellings...”

“Not only were bad housing conditions discovered, but the 
presence of a serious housing shortage was also detected... 
The community is responsible for provision of satisfactory 
dwellings for those who are too poor to afford them.” 

The Bruce Commission, 1934



Toronto’s Moss Park neighbourhood



Dominion Housing Act - 1935

 Home improvement loans
 Home mortgage assistance
 Support for rental housing

(1) improvement of housing 
conditions, and 

(2) absorb unemployment by 
stimulation of construction and 

building industries



Dominion Housing Act is a ‘comedy of errors’ and 
‘an act to facilitate the financing of homes for the 
middle class who were not in the market.’

Dominion Housing Authority is required to provide 
financing for rental housing aimed at low-income 
households. ‘I am sure it is not beyond the art of 
man to bring this about, even in 
Canada, even after five years of 
desperate depression.’

Percy Nobbs, 
Dean of Architecture, 

McGill University, 
January, 1936



‘These householders are paying far more rent than 
they can afford, hence they are underfed, 

underclothed, unhappy and are, more or less, on 
the road to destruction as human beings...’

Dean Nobbs, 1936



1939 - Canada goes to war...



Vets returning home demanded homes...





Post-war housing innovations...

* long-term mortgages; 
ownership assistance

* private rental housing for 
moderate incomes

* public housing projects 
for very poor



New ‘garden city’ neighbourhood



National Housing Act, 1973

Good housing at a reasonable cost is a 
social right of every citizen of this 
country... The legislation which I am 
proposing to the House today is an 
expression of the government’s policy, 
part of a broad plan, to try to make this 
right and this objective a reality.

Hon. Ron Basford, March 15, 1973

600,000+ affordable homes 
funded across Canada
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Ongoing erosion of federal housing investments
(Federal housing investments as a percentage of GDP)



Affordable housing 
starts - Canada



New housing 
starts - Canada



Bad for people - 

bad for economy

“We are used to thinking of affordable 
housing as a social and a health issue...”

“However, working to find solutions to 
problem of affordable housing is also smart 
economic policy. An inadequate supply of 
housing can be a major impediment to 
business investment and growth...”



Homelessness is bad for business and the federal 
government does not have a national plan to end 
homelessness in Canada.

While solutions to homelessness exist and efforts are 
being made by communities to implement solutions... 
the government has been unable to reduce the total 
number of homeless... 

A national plan to end homelessness will clearly set 
goals, objectives, metrics and outcomes and provide 
the proper mechanisms... 

September 2010



UN Special Rapporteur, 2009 
“Canada has a long and proud history of 
housing successes, and has been known 
around the world for its innovative 
housing solutions. The Special Rapporteur 
visited and received information about 
programmes, laws and policies that 
represent good practices... Canada can 
also rely on a tremendous range of 
academic and civil society resources.” !

“There has been a significant erosion of housing rights 
over the past two decades. Canada’s successful social 
housing programme, which created more than half a 

million homes starting in 1973, has been discontinued.  



Latest federal spending estimates

Last year This year Change

Assisted 
housing

$1.722b $1.628b 5% cut

On-reserve $215m $156m 27% cut

Repair $674m $37m 94% cut

AHI $452m $16m 97% cut

Overall $3.131b $1.907b 39% cut

‘Scheduled termination’



Very programs federal government ‘terminating’ 
are same programs that feds said deliver powerful 

jobs and other economic impact

Canada’s Economic Action Plan, Seventh Report 
to Canadians – January 2011



Looking ahead - 
more federal cuts





Four observations:

1. Housing insecurity deep / persistent
2. Costly to people, communities, 

economy, government
3. Federal housing / homelessness 

investments eroding
4. No comprehensive national plan



Most 
housing 

needs 
invisible



www.inclusionaryhousing.ca



Two models for inclusionary housing:

‘Inclusionary zoning’ practised in US in as many as 400 
municipalities and over a dozen states.
‘Planning gain’ system in Britain - promoted and supported 
by national planning legislation.
No comparable Canadian model. Some cities – Vancouver, 
Montreal, Toronto – have limited programs, less effective 
than American and British models.
BC municipalities use practices called inclusionary zoning - 
almost same as Ontario’s s37 provisions. At best, weak 
resemblance to inclusionary zoning as used in the US.



Thank you!

www.wellesleyinstitute.com

http://www.wellesleyinstitute.com
http://www.wellesleyinstitute.com

